Adding an Impact Image  
(Banner or Faculty Photo)

An Impact Image will display on the top of the page. Impact Images are optional.

1. To insert an Impact Image open the page you would like to edit and select the *Edit* tab. Scroll down to *Impact Image*.

   **Note:** Your Impact Image must be 1150px wide by 250px high.

2. Locate the image you would like to use and select it. You must have the image you would like to use uploaded into Cascade. For detailed instructions on how to upload photos please see our other tutorials. If you would like the image to appear on your site select *Yes* by *Display*. You must enter *Image Alt Text* if you are adding an Impact Image.

3. Once you finish editing your page click *Submit*.

4. Once you have completed editing your page don’t forget to publish it. Select the *Publish* tab and click *Submit*. 
This is what your page will look like with an Impact Image:

This is what your page will look like without an Impact Image: